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installed at no cost, using a modern-style
telephone "bubble" with the "ISU InfoFone" logo and mounted campus maps
nearby.

24~hour
informati·on
for visit·ors
Illinois State University has effectively
solved the problem of providing information for visitQrs to the campus and others ·
through a series of remote information
units with direct telephone connections
to a central information source.
Most importantly, the centers offer 24hour a day and weekend information

service at no increase in personnel costs.
During daytime hours, · Monday
through Friday, the direct-line telephones
are connected with the University News
Service, ~here secretarial staff members
are briefed on the type of questions that are
likely to be forthcoming, such - as admissions procedures, ticket sales, directions to buildings and the like.
At night and on weekends, the lines. are
switched over so that the calls go to the
Telecommunications Center, wher e
switchboard operators answer. ·
The system was created by Public Affairs
Director Richard Godfrey to eliminate personnel costs in staffed information
booths and, at the same time, to expand the
number of information centers.
Presently, there are two drive-up centers

There are three wall-mounted information centers, designed by Godfrey
and the University Architect's Office, with.
both a campus and an information phone,
plus built-in campus and community maps
and a listing of the most-frequently asked
questions, complete with answers. There
are also slots for university information
brochures.
Entire cost of the project included about
$400 each for the wall-µ10unted information booths and $80 ea ch for three external maps, which are Scotchlite-mounted on
aluminum. · The telephon e, bubbles were
provided at n o additional cost by the
telephone company. Personnel costs· of two
full-time employes were eliminated by the
new system.
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By Mike Matthews
The non-traditional student-=-she or he is
the one who isn't 18 to 21 years of age
and who doesn't have all day to go to schoolhas a friend in Hal Crouse. Community
groups with a problem to solve do, too.
Harold D. Crouse is I-State's new dean of
continuing education and public service.
He took charge of the division of continuing education and public service Aug. 1.
But, come December or January, the division will become a full-fledged college in
the university-a reflection of the expanding
scope of •i SU's commitment to that nontraditional student and new clientele.

Crouse comes to ISU after 11 years as
dean of the College of Continuing
Education at the University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh, and a year as dean of continuing
education at California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona, and the W.
K. Kellogg Cez:iter for Continuing Education there.
Crouse holds a bachelor's degree from the
University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh, and
master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Wisconsin, Madison. He has
been a teacher, a school superintendent
and a professor of·education.
Crouse noted that half of the division's
name refers to public service. "It's that way
on purpose," he said. "An important part of
our mission is to, help community
organizations, groups- and individuals
identify problems and then to make university resources readily available to help
solve those problems."
One approach to this mission, the dean
said, is the establishment of "problemoriented" institutes, composed of faculty
members from diverse disciplines who join together to solve specific problems.
"When the problem is solved or when
some other resolution is achieved," Crouse
said, "that institute would dissolve. Such
an institute should not and would not
outlive the purpose for its existence."
"In c_o ntinuing education," Crouse went
on, "we serve people' who have varying
goals and needs, which means they must be
treated differently than the so-called
'traditional' student."
Crouse explained that · non-traditional
students-who, he maintains, could

Public service

ISU meets
special
needs ill
education
become the new majority on c!}mpuses
across the country-have.difficulty in altering their lifestyles to pursue their edu~ation. To Crouse, that means the institution
has an obligation to meet continuing education students a little more than halfway-if it wants to serve them. ISU does.

One way I-State responds to the seeker
of continuing education is to "deliver"
more than 200 courses each year to more than
5,000 persons in nearly 40 cities throughout
the state. Faculty members, in other words,
go where the students are.
But there are other ways to "deliver"
the ISU educational "product." To find
them Crouse talks in terms of defining the
"audience" for education, of determining
that audience's needs and of developing
the appropriate format and delivery system
to meet those needs.
Those delivery systems can includeoverthe-air and cable television, radio, audio and
video tape cassettes, even the telephone.
These electronic methods can be
developed in concert with a variety of more
traditional approaches that include the
classroom lecture and discussion.

Harold D. Crouse
our mission is to help

Last year, for example, I-State offered
undergraduate or graduate credit for
courses based on two dramatic series broadcast on PBS, the public television
network. The courses, based on."Classic
Theatre-the Humanities in Drama" in the
fall and "The Adams Chronicles" this spring, were taught by faculty members
Robert W. Funk, English, and Roger J. Champagne, history. Champagne will repeat his
_course this fall when the series is rebroadcast.
But no matter what the delivery system,
Crouse asserts, the key to an effective
program in continuing eduGation and
public service is the university's faculty.
"The faculty is the source of continuing ·
education programming," Crouse said.
"First, they have the necessary associations
within their professional disciplines to
assess education needs, and only faculty
members have the expertise to develop the
program content.
"Our role in the continuing education and
public service office is to handle those
countless administrative details that are
needed to deliver the coursework or the conference or some other educational vehicle.
Faculty members should not be required to
be concerned with room assignments or
whether there is a television set or
videotape recorder in the room."
The Division of Continuing Education and
Public Service draws its faculty from the
university's fj.ve colleges. In that sense,
Crouse·noted, the role of the di vision-soon to
be a college-is to serve as a facilitator or
catalyst for bringing together all the
academic resources of the institution and
making those resources known and
available to the many individuals and
groups that ISU serves now and can serve in
the future.
As a foundation for all of this, Crouse
hopes to increase the involvement of the
community at large in the continuing
education process at I-State.
_"Without extensive two-way communication between the university and
the people it serves," he concluded, "I don't
think we could get very far. -But with continued effective communication, there is
much we can do to contribute meaningfully to
the life of the community, the region and
the state."
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400-acre ·ISU Farm
student training ground
.

.

grain then is sold to cover operating
costs. He added that the only funds the farm
gets from the university are for staff
salaries. ·
To keep up with the latest, much of the
machinery used is leased every two years.
The farm has six tractors, a harvestor, a
corn picker, a grain dryer and other
equipment.
McKee ·himself comes to the ISU farm
with the right background. Born on a farm
in Macomb, Ill., he attended Western Illinois University and has been manager of
the farm since 1960, when it was located on ·
land now occupied by Horton Field House, ·
Tri-Towers and the golf course.

By Edward Bury
A short drive outside NormalBloomington shows that the Twin Cities are,
indeed, planted within the nation's farm
belt. Farms of all kinds-livestock, grain,
dairy-encompass the cities and spread for
many miles beyond.
But one farm, nestled just a mile and
a half west of Normal and Illinois State, is
special. It serves as a training ground for
future farmers while it operates as a selfsupporting, multi-purpose farm .

The Illinois State University Farm
is the official laboratory for the ISU
agriculture department and is used by
students for field trials, livestbck judging and showmanship, machinery
maintenance and other aspects of farm
work. It rests on about 400 acres and includes five major buildings-swine, beef,
dairy, mechanics and laboratory barnsplus grain storage for 17,000 bushels, an
orchard, a six-acre lake.and,.of course,.fields
and pasture; •
"' · ·
· .. ·~ ~
"Our main relationship. with the
students is to set up assignments that relate
to their particular farm background," Jim
McKee, farm manager, said. "This way,
students can make an easier adjustment to
their work."
·
As on any family farm, McKee coordinates work schedules seven days a week,
365 days a year. His staff of three herders,
one herdsman and one farm mechanic
all come _from farm backgrounds, he said. He
also supervises about 10 work-study student employes each semester.
"Most of the staff usually works
sometime between 5:30 a.m. and 6 p.m:,"
McKee said. "But during the summer this is
impossible to do." He explained that
summer is the busiest season of theyear,
and often the weather determines when he
and his staff can work, and on what.
"The other day we had to cut and
harvest a· field of hay, on Sunday because it
looked like it might rain on Monday," he
said. "-The hay.wouldn't have been good for
feed if it had been left wet and cut in the
field·."
Hay is not the only crop on the ISU farm.
Along with it are alfalfa, oats and corn, the
largest crop in acreage used, at i90.
Because.of favorable weather conditions this
year, McKee said that the com crop, which
was good last year, would again yield more
than 120 bushels per acre.
Crops are grown primarily to feed
livestock, -McKee said, including sheep, cattle, ho-rses and swine. Some of the leftover

"In those days," McKee
recalled, "we had a staff of seven: But with
modern technology, it takes fewer persons
to do the job."
McKee related this trend in more efficient

Farm Manager Jim McKee
~

farming to the family farm. "A few years
ago, the family farm usually covered
about 120 acres, while today a family might
farm 400 acres." he said. ''Farming has
become more profitable, and more students
are going into farming, It takes more money
to get started today, but-the rewards are
greater."
McKee lives in a house on farm
property with his wife, Lucy, and two
daughters, Marcia, 17, and Beth, 13.
Another daught~r, Lynn, is married and
lives elsewhere. Will his children keep the
family tradition and stay with farming?
"Perhaps," McKee said. "They're interested in agriculture since they've known it
all their lives. But the final choice is up to
them."

Along with its function as the
laboratory for the agriculture department,
the farm also serves biology students who
borrow the lake for experiments. Horticulture students grow ornamental
shrubs on the farm that are used occasionally for campus landscaping.
In fact, the farm is open to anyone who
wants to visit. "We're pretty much like
any other farm," . McKee said. "Anyone is
welcome."

Calendar
September
1-*Art exhibit, "Illinois Landscape," CVA
Gallery II (through Sept. 26)
1- *Exhibit, "Quilts,"CVA Gallery I (through
Oct. 3)
.
1-2- *Sigma Phi Epsilon, Plant Sale, Union
1-*Planetarium show, 'The People,"7 p.m.,
Felmlfi!y Hall (also Sept. 3, 8, 1O. 15, 17, 22,
24, 29 and Oct. 1 and 6)
7- Union Board film, "A Brief Vacation," 7 :30
j).m., Union, Ballroom
10-Fourth Intercity Football Doubleheader, 7
p.m .• Hancock Stadium
11-Alumni Association board of directors
meeting, 1 p.m., Union, Founders
11-ISU Hall of Fame, Letterman's Day
Dinner, 5 p.m .• Union. Ballroom
11 - Football, ISU _vs. TennesseeChattanooga, 7:30 p.m., Hancock Stadium
11-Union Board dance, 9 p.m., Union. Old
Mc1in
13-*String Curriculum Consultation Clinic,
8 :30 a.m., CVA 116 and Union
14- *Concert. ISU Symphony Orchestra, 8
p.m .• Union, Au.ditorium
.
14---Union Board film, "Wild Strawberries,"
7:30 p.m., Union, ' Ballroom

15-*Faculty recital, Ed Livingston, tuba, 8
p.m. , Hayden
15-17- *Lecture demonstration, John Biggs
and Salli Terri, Centennial East Recital Hall
16-Concert, Concert Choir, 8 p.m., St. John 's
Lutheran Church, Bloomington
17-Celebrity Ser,ies, Victor Borge, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium
18-*Band Day, all day, Horton Field House
18-Football, ISU vs. Marshall, 7:30 p.m.,
Hancock Stadium
18-McLean County-lSU Reading Council, all
day, Union
21-*University Faculty Meeting, 4 p.m., Union, Old Main
21 - Union Board film, "Rebecca," 7:30 p.m ..
Union, Ballroom
22- ppotlight Series, Chicago Symphony, 8
p.m., Union, Auditorium
'
24-25-Process Theatre, 8 p.m., Allen Theatre
25-Bill Gaither Trio, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
·28- Union Board film , "Bed and Board," 7:30
p.m., Union, Ballroom

Backstage at I-State

29- *Concert, Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
30-*Civil Service Council meeting and reception, 1 p.m., Union, Auditorium
30-0ct. 3-Theatre, "The Rivals," 8 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre

By Karen Shelly
It's no accident that fiction assumes all the
trappings of reality in productions on the
stages of Westhoff and Allen Theatres at
ISU.
In fact, the "trappings"-costumes, sets,
furniture and all paraphernalia employed
in bringing plays to life-come from two
backstage areas seldom imagined, let alone
seen, by theatre patrons.

October
3-*Concert, Faculty Trio, 8 p.m., Centennial
East Recital Hall
3-Doc Severinson with ISU Symphony
Orchestra, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium
4 -17- A Celebration: Creativity in Myth and
Ritual, 10 a.m., CVA Gallery II
6-9- Theatre, "The Rivals," 8 p.m ., Westhoff
Theatre
9- Football, ISU vs. Ball State, 1 :30 p.m.,
Hancock Stadium (Homecoming)
10-*Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recita l Hall
12- Union Board film, "L'Aventura," 7 :30
p.m., Union, Ballroom
14- Choral Consultation Clinic, 10a.m., CVA
116,' Union, ·Founders Suite and
Auditorium
15-16-Process Theatre, 8 p.m., Allen Theatre

While the Department of Theatre owns
many second-hand pieces of furniture and
assorted props, ranging from a sequinspangled bicycle to an antiquated Victrola,
most sets and costumes are made in shop
areas in the Centennial building by highly skilled technicians.
Nadine Weisbrod, costume shop supervisor, works closely with faculty
designers Frank Vybiral and Suzanne
Schmidt. Using their renderings for
costumes and pattern pieces from several
sources, Weisbrod and her assistants can
create almost anything, from armor to
jewelry.

*Free

/

Theatre season to open With 'The Rivals'
First mainstage production in the
Department of Theatre's 1976-77 season .
- will be Ricliard B. Sheridan's "The Rivals,"
which runs Sept. 30 to Oct. 3 and Oct. 6-9.
Season subscription holders may ex- '
change coupons for tickets beginning Monday, Sept.13, at the WesthoffTheatre box
office. Season coupons this year are $8
for the public and $7 for ISU faculty-staff .
members, while individual tickets are $2.50
each, with discounts available for
groups of 10 or more. Box office hours are.10
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Individual tickets
are available 10 days in advance of each
production.

Following "The Rivals," which will
be directed by Michael Berkson, will be
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill's "The
Threepenny Opera" directed by Ralph
Lane Nov. 11-14 and 17-20; Mark
Medoffs "When You Comin' Back, Red
Ryder?" directed by John Kirk Feb. 17-20
and 23:26; and Shakespeare's "Much Ado
About Nothing" directed by Jean
Scharfenberg April 21-24 and 27-30.
"The Rivals," a madcap romance,
features a rich young captain, Jack Absolute,
who poses as an unkown half-pay soldier to
satisfy the romantic · notions of Lydia
Languish, a beautiful heiress whom he loves.
Action is joyously confused by the meddling of their guardians, Mrs. Malaprop and
the choleric Sir Anthony Absolute.
"The Threepenny Opera," a
"musical" bridge to the gap between the experimental and the popular in modern
theatre, satirizes society with a scathing
portrayal of human nature in which petty
thievery becomes a parody of politics and

organized crime. Weill's songs, such as
"The Ballad of Pirate Jenny" and "Mack the
Knife," are as timely today as when tney
first were produced in Berlin nearly 50
years ago..
_
"When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder?" is

Quilt display
Galleries featureSeptember will be a busy month in
Gallery I at the Center for the Visual Arts,
where the Bicentennial exhibition, "200
Years of American Quilts in Illinois Private
Collections," continues through Oct. 3.
Exhibition visitors will find the
creative center, with both displays and
demonstrations, open daily from 1 to 3
p.m. Public quilting on the ISU quilt top
also will be available from 1 to 3 p.m. daily,
with the children's corner of supervised
quilting instruction open from 1 to 4:45
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Displays in addition to 58 quilts and
five Illinois quilt block designs will include
books, tools and series of flower and Bible
block designs. Lecture-demonstrations
scheduled for 8 p.m. Sept. 14, 21 and 28
will be presented by Marilyn Townley,
Marilyn Lithgow and Charles Counts,
respectively, and ISU geologist Tom
Searight will give a du,lcimer concert of
American period music at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26.
All events and displays are open to the
public free of charge during Gallery
hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays; 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p_.m. Wednesdays through Fridays,
and 1 to 4:45 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Also continuing-through Sept. 26
in Gallery II-is "Illinois Landscape," a
collection of works from museums
throughout the country, which depicts
both social and artistic trends in the state
over the past 200 years.

a superbly dramatic tension-filled play
(a 197.3-74 Obie Awarg winner) tJ}at tells the
tterrifying story of a bitter Vietnam vet wHo""
takes-over a grubby ro~dside diner and exposes the weaknesses and delusions of his
victims in action that is hypnotic, funny,
ribald and provocative.

Only items that probably will not be used
again-such as kilts for this summer's
production of "Brigadoon"-are rented; ·
everything ·else but shoes-from underwear
out- is made in the shop or borrowed from

"Much Ado About Nothing," an
audience favorite, depicts young love
and its resultant comic confusion. Beatrice
and Benedick, a pair of delightfully scornful lovers, lead a hilarious cast of accused
suitors and proxy wooers in what has been
termed Shakespeare's funniest comedy:
September also marks th'e beginning
of production in two other theatre areas,
Process Theatre and the Oral Interpretation Reading Hour Series. Process opens
Sept. 23-26 with Jean Giraudoux' "Duel of
Angels" in Allen Theatre, followed Oct. 1417 by ·John Hawke's "The Innocent Party."
Other Process productions will include
David Rabe's ''Sticks and bones" Oct.
28-31; Jacob Clark's "The Dust" Dec. 2-5;
"The Medium" by Gian-Carlo Mi9-otti
March 3-6; and titles yet to be announced
Feb. 10-13 and March 24-27.

the more than 50,000 costume pieces in
stock.
Weisbrod also launders costumes daily
during production and makes any alternation necessary to help costumes "fit"
the character and feel comfortable for the ac- ·
tor. "There's nothing worse than an illfitting costume," she said. "It can ruin a
whole show."

The most difficult assignment she can
remember was providing "incredibly" ornamental detail on costumes for
"Hamlet;" the biggest job was producing
costumes for a "Guys and Dolls" cast of 60.
"In that one," she said, "eight women had
56 costumes each!"
Although the costµme shop doesn't loan
pieces to outside groups, Weisbrod has had
some pretty unusual requests, including
one for a Big Bird costume for a production
of "Sesame Street."
Weisbrod's counterpart in the scene
shop is Harvey Mays, a former carpenter
on the physical plant staff. From
blueprints and drawings by faculty set
designers Ed And.r eason and Earl Stringer,
Mays and his student .crew construct all
sets.
Mays, too, has a large supply of reusable
pieces. But, since sets are designed to
reflect the period of each play, construction involves rebuilding as _well as repainting.
"We build things so they're sturdy
and safe for each production," Mays said.
"But we also build them so they can be easily knocked down afterwards." One of
Mays' biggest problems is finding storage
space when a play requires sevetal scene
changes or·when several plays are running in repertory.
Mays and his crew also build, repair and
reupholster furniture. One such project
involved converting a bulky tabletoresemble
a heavy spinet-style piano. "We found out
that the table originally had been the same
kind of piano we were trying to create," Andreason said.
Those items that must be stored, such as
furniture, small hand props, and lighting
and sound equipment, are crammed into
locked rooms backstage. During the run of a
production, movable items are stored in a
lock-up after each performance.
Watching the two crews tum paper plans
· into reality is an experience in itself.

Process tickets are $1.50 for the public
and 50 cents for _ISlJ:, students. They are
available at the Westhoff box offfice two
weeks in advance of production on a firstcome-first-served, no_ reserved seats
basis.
Reading Hours, scheduled the third Sunday of each month, feature literary interpretation in performance by faculty and .
students presenting traditional as well as
contemporary poetry, prose and drama.
Reading Hours.are admission free.

..
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I-State researchers study agi-ng process
By Edward Bury
and Mike Matthews
Growing old.
It happens to everyone and everything.
Yet peop!e are powerless to control the aging
process.
Right?
Wrong.
So says Arlan C. Richardson, who
believes that aging is a treatable disease
that is caused by a decrease in the manufacture of protein in the cell as the cell gets
older. ·Protein is an essential ingredient in
all life processes.

Richardson, associate professor of
chemistry and biological sciences at Illinois State University, thinks that the
decrease in protein synthesis may bedueto
a decrease in the amount of messenger
ribonucleic acid (mRNA) produced in the cell
as it gets older. That molecule, mRNA,
directs the synthesis of protein in the cell.
If he's right, Richardson maintains that
aging, in fact, could be treated as any
other disease is treated, and that the
"disease of aging" could be retarded so more
persons could live active, independent lives
well into their 80s or even older.
"People wouldn't necessarily be jumping hurdles before breakfast at that age,
but they could be leading relatively active
normal lives," Richardson say s.
'
"So_ far," Richardson explained,
"medicine has been able to prolong.life, but it
has not succeeded necessarily in prolonging a 'life worth living,' one that is a_ctive
and independent. Medicine h a s not treated
aging, but merely its symptoms; in many
cases, death is only postponed to permit an
extended period of misery at the end of a person's life."

TV drama
again offers
ISU credit
Illinois State University will offer undergraduate or graduate credit to persons
who enroll in a course based on "The
Adams Chronicles," a 13-week dramatic
series about John Adams and his
descendents to be broadcast on PBS, the
public; television network, beginning Monday, Sept. 20.
.
To enroll, persons should write to the
Division of Continuing Education and Public
Service at ISU. The course, to be taught by
Roger J. Champagne, professor of
· history, may be completed by work done enti~ly at home. Three hours of credit are
available. Champagne taught the course last spring when the series was broadcast for the
first time.

In previous studies over the past five
years, Richardson has learned that there
was a 50 per cent decrease in protein synthesis in the liver cells of rats as.the rats increased in age.
Now Richardson has a three-year grant
of $100,000 from the National Institutes of
Health to try to determine the role of
mRNA in protein synthesis-the first
research on record to explore the link between
decreased protein synthesis and decreased
mRNA in the cell. It could begin to
unlock the secrets of aging.
Richardson reasons that, since protein is essential to the cell for both its structure and its function, decreased protein
could cause the kind of cell breakdowns

· Arlan Richardson and . graduate
assistants Joseph Yang and George
Ricca examine model of DNA
molecule.

that are called aging. Since mRNA directs
protein synthesis, it seems likely . to
Richardson that the decrease in mRNA
in the cell could be the cause for decreased protein synthesis and thus aging.
Richardson takes his reasoning a step
further. He suggests that since mRNA is a
molecule related to RNA and ·deoxyribonucleic a cid (DNA)-the chemical

cornerstones of-genetics-aging may be built .
into each cell as a part of its genetic code.
"It may be that organisms are genetically
programmed to seif-destruct over time,"
Richardson explained. "Our research may
lead to an understanding of such an 'aging
code,' and.to ways that it can be altered to
prolong active life.
"In other words," Richardson continued,
"aging is a natural process, just as growth
· is a natural process. Further, aging is
not the' passage of time. Aging is due to
something that happens during that
passage of time. We hope to learn what that
something is."

Richardson and his two graduate
assistants, George A. Ricca of Bartonville
Ill., and Joseph W. Yang of Taiwan, use a '
process in which the liver tissue ofrats is
converted to isolated liver cells. Using these
cells, the researchers can follow the synthesis of both protein and mRNA in action.
Ricca, a master's degree candidate in
chemistry, was instrumental in developing the isolated liver cells process. He
and Yang _wrote much of the NIH grant
proposal with Richardson's h elp. Yang is a
Ph.D. candidate in biological sciences
who has worke4 with Richardson in his aging
studies since 1972.
·
"Theoretically," Richardson said, "people could live forever. But in reality , that
prospect seems remote. Mistakeserrors in function-simply mount up over
time until continued life eventua lly is
prevented... until the organism dies.
·
"But," Richardson concluded, "I can't help
but believe that we'll be able to learn how to
slow down the processes of aging. We hope
that our research and that of many other
scientists can lead to an understanding of
aging that will give us a chance at 'the
good life' for a longer time than· we may
presently enjoy it. "
·

Mi.Jsic offerings plentiful
The Department of Music launches its ·.
1976-77. season of faculty;student performances with an 8 p.m. concert Tuesday,
Sept. 14, by the, ISU Sym·p hony Orchestra
in the Union Auditorium.
Internationally known vocal artists
John Biggs and Salli Terri join the Concert Choir for a performance at 8 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 16, at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Bloomington, and the Percussion Ensemble opens its season at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 29, in Centennial East
Recital Hall.
Other department-sponsored events wil1
include a faculty tuba recital by Ed
Livingston at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
15, in Hayden Auditorium; lecture-

demonstrations by Biggs and Terri in
Centennial East Recital Hall Sept. 15-17
(times to be announced), and Band Day, all
day Saturday, Sept. 18, at Horton Field
House.
Sunday, Oct. 3, the Faculty Trio will perform at 8 p.m . in Centennial East Recital
Hall. Trio members are violinist Bernard
Eichen, pianist Tong 11 Han and cellist
K'.o Iwasaki.
All events are open to the public and free
of charge.

For Qarents
Students,
parents
like
Preview·
Life asked Edward Bury, a senior English
major and a student intern in the Office of
Public Affairs, to visit with a few of the
6,000 new students ~nd their parents who participated in Preview ISU this summer.
Begun. 11 years ago, Preview consists ·of
day-and-a-half sessions for freshmen spread
. over five weeks as well as day-l,ong _
gatherings for trans/er and commuter
students.
· Both students and parents spent a night in
Hewett Hall, one of 14 residence halls ·on
campus. They ate three meals in the
Vrooman Food Center, a part of the hall.
Programs are led by 12 frel,!iew gµ,ide$,
all ISU juniors or seniors, who serve as
walking information centers. They conduct
tours, lead discussions and answer
ques{ions.
Bury is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
. Thaddeus C. Bury of Chicago.
The atmosphere at Preview seemed to
be one of friendship and congeniality. Many
admitted to being "lost" at times, but not
foresaken.
"Even though everyone here is in -the
same.boat, there's always someone to talk
to., someone who's concerned," said Beth
Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lewis of Peoria. "Preview's really 1;1. neat experience. Everyone has a good time being
together."
Preview always has been known forcertain openness. "The format hasn't changed
much over the years," Wes Habley, director
of academic advisement, said. "All we've
changed is the dorm where students and
parents stay and a few of the programs.
The basic idea of communication between
students and staff is still there."
David Kraftzenk of Peoria, father of
freshman Brian Kraftzenk, echoed Habley's
words: "Even with the size of the University, Preview brings about a feeling of involvement and belonging."
He explained that the night he spent in
Hewett Hall ·brought ·back memories of .
his college days. He added that the session
where parents discussed aspects of university life with Preview guides was a
"worthwhile experience."
Along with presenting a brief picture
of campus life, Preview is still a time for

academic advisement and registration.
"Advisement is an important part of
Preview," he said. " It allows new students to
get first crack at remaining courses, while
explaining how an academic program is
run."
Many students, like Dave Seyler of
Bloomington, felt the advisers were helpful.
"They helped me learn the system of
registration and use of schedule books," he
said.
,
Unlike incoming freshmen , transfer
and commuter students have only one
day of orientation. They still follow many of
the regular Preview programs, including
advisement and registration as well as ·
some of the special sessions.
- "Preview has helped me feel that I
already belong here," said Mark Stover, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stover of Deerfield. Stover, who transferred from
Hillsda,le College in Hillsdale, Mich., added,
"After Preview I felt more co~fortable and
not as disturbed about coming to a new
school."
Why have students chosen I-State? Of
those surveyed, the answer varied from
location to fip.ancial aids and personal
reasons, as well as academic programs.
"I looked at a few schools further
away," Beth Lewis said, "but I've visited
ISU before a_Qq i,t]las even1hing I w~nted a!l
far as academic programs. Besides, a lot of .
my friends go here and they seem to
- ha.v~ a good attitude toward school."

ISU

message
delivered
statewide
The eight area meetings for parents, alumni and prospective studer:its and their
parents that were conducted throughout
the state last year were an unqualified.
success, according to Milt Weisbecker,
director of Development and Alumni Services at ISU.
:\\'fore than 2,200 persons participated in
the meetings, which included remarks
by major university administrators. The
meetings proved so successful, in fact, that
an additional meeting has been
scheduled for the coming year.

The 1976-77 area meeting schedule will
. include three in the Chicago· area and one
each at Rockford, Ottawa, Peoria, Dan'
ville, Springfield and Decatur.
"A m,_aj_or benefit of these area meetings is
that they help participants understand
Mark Stover cited closenessro··n:ome
that ISU is interested in them as inand cost as his basis for transferring, and
dividuals and wants to hear what they have
added social life as another reason.
to say about the university," Weisbecker
"There's got to be a lot more social life at
big school like ISU ." He said many of his - said.
friends have attended ISU.
ISU representatives at one area
In all, most students and parents inmeeting, Feb. 3 in Rockford which 230
terviewed said they enjoyed their brief stay at
· guests attended, included ISU President
ISU, and felt Preview was worthwhile. "It
Gene A. Budig; Weisbecker; J. Russell Steele,
makes you feel that you 're worth more, that
Alumni editor; Parker Lawlis, director of
you're already a part of the university,"
Placement; Charles E. Morris, secretary
Miss Lewis said. "I'm sure Preview will
of the University; Wilbur R. Venerable, direchelp eliminate many hassles this fall."
tor of Adrµissions and· Records; representatives from the offices of Financial Aid
and Residential Life, and Don Johannes, a
member of the Alumni Board.
The meetings, which last just under
Illinois
two hours, begin with registration, refresh. ment and informal conversation. Students
then provide brief entertainment followVol. 11 , No. 2
ed by a slide-sound film about ISU.-A presen_September, 1976
tation by President Budig or his representative c_o mes next and then guests parPublished by Illinois State Unticipate in a 30-minute question-and-answer
iversity. Issued month ly except
session.
for January, June and July by
the News and Publications SerAttendance at area meetings has
vice, 401 Hovey Hall.
averaged 15 per cent alumni, 25 per cent
parents ofprese~t.students and 60 percent ,
EDITOR: William Adams ·
_
p
l'o.spectiye students and their parents.
. A!:iST. EDfTOR: Ka_reri Shelly .
•"We've learned from these meetings, which
Illinois State University, as required by Title IX. does
began
in 1974-75, that participants regardnot discriminate on the basis of sex in admission
ed Illinois State University in a positive
to and operation of educational programs and
activities it provides. The Universit y's Title IX coor.
light," Weisbec~er conclud~d. "And many
dinator is Or. Dorothy Carrington. w ho is located in
Hovey Hall 401 (telephone 436-7657).
told us they thought the meetings should
be expanded as m"Q.ch as possil>le. ·
Second Class Postage pa id at
Normal, Ill. 61761
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_Sgorts
Olympics-a dream
come true
By Christie Price
The hoopla and spectacle of the 1976
Summer Olympic Games has ended. For
the ·spectator, the Olympics provided entertainment. For an athlete, Illinois State
senior Charlotte Lewis of Peoria, Montreal 7.
was the reality of a life-long dream.
(t
Lewis, who was a member of the United "
States Olympic basketball team, returned home with a momento of her visit to the
XXI Olympics-a silver medal. "I have
dreamed since the sixth grade that I
would some day go to the Olympics," Lewis
enthusiastically explains. "The Olympics
and the silver medal were a dream come
true."
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Montreal was the culmination of
three months of tryouts, training, scrimmages and pre-Olympic competition. Nine
teams met in Hamilton, Canada, June 25,
to determine the top two teams that
would qualify for the Olympic Games. The
United States swept undefeated through
that competition.
"The team was so· excited and anxious
that we played better in the pre-Olympic
qualifying competition than in Montreal," Lewis confides. But she adds that "We
knew we were ready" when the 12-women
squad and coach Billie Moore arrived
July 17 in the. Olympic Village.·
The days in the Village became routine
for Lewis and her teammates. The team
stayed together in a modern suite, which
is soon,to become apartments. Up every
morning at 5 a.m., breakfast by 6, off to the
taping facility and practice from 8-10 a.m,
"Coach Moore scheduled the practices
early so we could all have some free time to
p_a rtake in other Olympic activities," Lewis
said. "After lunch, our fre~ time was our
own."
The housing complex offered six
cafeterias, all open-24 hours; serving a
variety of food to please every athlete of
every nationality. All athletes were provided
with a "dog tag" II), which admitted them
to any facility and every event.

-

Charlotte Lew

Much of Lewis' free time was spent shopping at the International Center located in
the Village, taking in a Disco after dark, and
of course watching the other American
athletes. "We watched all · the men's
basketball games, some track and field, and
of course the boxing," Lewis explained.
Her biggest thrill was seeing Shirley
Babashoff and company win the 400-y~rd
freestyle relay gold medal, in world-record
time.
Lewis has only glowing compliments for
the towering Russjan basketball team that
won the gold medaf. "The Russians were
tall, but they have speed and talent," she
acknowledged. Even 281-pound, 6-11 Iuliana
Semenova has improved, according to
Lewis who played against the touring
Russians when she was a member of the USA

Pan American team. "She is moving better
on the court and especially shooting more
consistantly since the first time I saw her
play."

Women's basketball was included
in the Olympics atMontreal for the first time.
· Nothing surprised and pleased Lewis more
than the capacity crowds in the arenas.
"In our final game at the Forum we were
overwhelmed to find 18,000 excited,
screaming fans. All the American flags
waving and the positive reinforcement
scared us a little, but sparked our performance."
The Montreal Olympics are a memory
for Charlotte Lewis, back now at Illinois
State. Academia and the upcoming ISU ·
women's basketball season have top
priority. Yet so few so young have memories
of a life-long dream that came true.

